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will be made relatively scarcer than It is
now and that It Is Intended that under
the operation of the bi iwi be easier
to get gold than

Practically oil the money In the hands-
of the people now as the secretary dis-
tinctly

¬

i 7 admits Is in sliver chiefly In the
form of silver certfcte so the aowepurpose of the make
after more difficult to get these than
gold

MONETARY COMMISSION
The monstay commission selected by

a selfInstituted Indianapolis convention
which assembled for the express purpose-
of the establishing of the gold standard
have also made a report and promulgated
a bill the provosions of which are so
strikingly like the propositions of the sec-
retary

¬

of the treasury in all material par-
ticulars

¬

as to suggest that they were
compared and harmonized before either
was given to the public This report and
bill are somewhat bolder in thEassertion-
of the purposes entertained is even
the proposition of Mr Gage These dis-
tinctly

¬

propose that sliver dollars shalnot hereafter bcoined thatver dollars be redeemed in gold that
the silver bullion on hand at present shall
be sold anti suggest that silver dollarsmay aco be melted down and sold as bul
lion We are assured that the notes of the
banks cannot fall to he safe becausebeing RECd upon all the resources of all
the Janks issuing them they are based
upoi the whole business of the country

CENTRAL DANK AUTHORITY
Certainly no bank will become liable

for the notes issued by another bank over
which It has no control or supervision
hence this scheme must contemplate the
establishment of some central bank au-
thority

¬

having the absolute control of the
Jssuo of all paper money a great bank
trust pool or syndicate with powersuch

man has ever before au ¬

dacity to suggest This committee has
called upon commercial bodies all over
the country to endors their report Thus
the people are put upon full notice of
what is intended and of the means of Its
accomplishment Considering all this is
1t any wond that the Spectator one 01the great Er llsh n shouldwspaper=as it did some Being au-
dacious

¬

beyond all old world experience-
theI great capitalists of America are de ¬

termined to capture tree opinion and to
prevent criticism They subsidize pul-
pits

¬

they buy the press they seat theirwell paid attorneys in the United
senate and at length they stretch their
hands over the colleges which It Is easy
to capture by examples of generosity
Thus their design is to prevent any effec ¬c tive acton which shall In any way weaken

or undermine their opin
Ion Their object cannot be mere wealth
making for they already enjoy wealth be jyond the dreams of avarice Apparently jj
their intention is first to convert the
United States into a powerful oligarchy
and then to extend the sway of thatoligarchy over other lands Q

It Is reserved for the free west to
dismiss from academic services tried andcompetent teachers nt the bid of million ¬
aires who will not hear one single crit ¬
icism or questioning of the justice or
necessity of their doing so for the char-acter

¬
and tendency of the trusts they

leave built up at the expense of the peo
pie The divine right of kIngs Is to be
succeeded by the divine right of million
aires who are to run everything IncludIng the American senate and the con-
science and intellect of university pro
lessors It Is none of our duty to say
how tho American people shall deal withthe portentous growth of

the
that
institutions

money j

of the republic but we think that therich men of America are revealing such adeadly plot against all genuine public
freedom that unles we are mistaken theopening years of tho new century
witness an outburst in the west which
will amaze the civilized world j

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE-
In view of the great principles involved j

and of the danger so close at hand we I

urge the people everywhere to arouse
themeslves and at once to tako steps tosave themselves and their children from i

the fetters now being openly forged to
them In recent years there havebeen a number of instances of congres

slonal districts where the advocates ofgold and monopoly were largely outnum
bored by their opponentI mid neverthe

Yfrfentees I to unite and act to-
gether of the gold standard have
been iuccessfuL Thus as the result of a
r r wrangle the cause ofgncjJs has Ibeen overshadowetl
the humanity ignored and thegreet good to the government subordin ¬

Ian ignoble strife We appeal toyou let this not be the case again Our
danger is in division If we are in earn
Cst we must have harmony amongst our
selves If there should be those who
would divide us let them be summarily
and emphatically rebuked by the people
who have none but high and patriotic
motives

ISSUE JOINED
I

After the bold declartaion of the ad-
ministration

¬

In favor of the gold stand ¬

ard no sincere bimetallist can ever againby his vote orinfluence give aid theRepublican party the issue is ng we
cannot avoid it if WP wo ziti Either the
friends of bimetallism 0 the advocates
of the gold standard trusts and monopolies
must succeed Who us isagainst us We are a klntnofOmai to
abandon his party or change hs polities
we ask no one to yield any principle but
in this great contest we do appeal to algood men to stand solidly together
liberty and humanity and strike down
forever this conspiracy of gold andmonopoly JAMES K JONES

Chairman Democratic Party

SILVER REPUBLICANSu
Appeal to Stand Shoulder to Shoulder

In Common Cause
The paper of the silver Republicans

is as follows
The cunning plans of the beneficiaries

of the gold standar and the advocates
of are nearing compie
tlon They need but to win one more j

victory to become supreme and to be
able to defy the sovereignty of the peo
pie for generations With the policy
of the Republican administration is a
plain confession that the secret au
thors of the St Louis platform of 189G
are in absolute control of that party
Power thus secured under false pre ¬

tense is to be ruthlessly used to carry
out the ulterior designs of the con-
spirators

¬ tot

The slow processes of 25
years are rapidly advanced to their
goal the near approach of which now
seems twarrant dispensing with the
caution and deceit that have hitherto r
been the necessary preliminaries of
success

OPPORTUNITY OF PATRIOTISM-
But this openness of purpose has the

opportunity of patriotism Honest men
should hesitate no longer if opposed to
the establishment of the gold standard
In all Its rigor if opposed to the re-
tirement

¬

of government currency if
opposed to the erection of a great as-
sociation

¬

of banks of issue as the all
dominating power in the nation i op-
posed to every kind of trust mo j

noDoly the offspring and adjunct of
the money power Before this awful
and imminent peril to the institutions
of our country every persona ambi-
tion

¬

must melt away and merely par-
tisan contention must be stilled

While this issue remains unsettled
sUver Republicans Populists and Dem ¬

ocrats must stand shoulder to shoulder-
In a common cause United we can
save the republic the last refuge of self j

government the one remaining hope of
liberty to succeeding centuries The
poly of our foes is to divide us that

r they may conquer us Let no private
Interest prHe carelessness or folly af-
ford

¬

them hope that we shal furnish
arms against ourselves every state
and congressional district In the Union
the close corporation should be our
watchword After full consultation to ¬

gether we should wherever there Is a
contest choose a strong champion of
the common cause and to him should
be given the true allegiance and ear-
nest

¬

support of ever opponent of the I

party of gold monopoly The man
or organization that In this grave cri-
sis

¬

becomes responsible for discordant
counsels or divided energies does pot

I deserve the blessings we are all strlItag to preserve
THE ONE OBJECT

Patriots and citizens We call upon
you to unite in this great common ser ¬

vice of citizenship and patriotism No
man need surrender his party convic ¬

I tions No existing organization need be
abandoned While striving to overthrow I

a common enemy no good purpose Is
served by emphasizing points in which
we differ But unt this final assault-
of the enemy last ramparts of
our industrial and social Independence I

a JJ UntJ > la nntrn n
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I

I money system Is rescued from the
hands of special interests and secured
to the whole people the members of the
great armies of political reform in
every part of the United States should-
act in mutual justice and harmonious
cooperatlcn for the general welfare
To this object thus urged upon our
friends everywhere we hereby pledge
jointly and severally our earnest and
constant endeavor
Signed CHARLES A TOWNE
Chairman National Committee of the

Sliver Republican party
Eight silver Republcasenators and

representatives andFRED T DUBOIS
Congressman Newlands of Nevada

representing the silver party concurs
in recommending the unification of the
silver forces in the coming campaign
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Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BoO TOWCER c tw ears

Why not try a can of U S Baking
Powder it is fine it is pure and is

I

guaranteed the equal in strength of
powdEr which cost a great deal
more I

A PURE GRAPE CiEA OFTARTAR POJ-
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CREAM
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mid Medal Midwinter Fair
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the bark are speedily cared seldom tiCs to glee
relief front one to two doses end almost Invariably
cures befere one bottle lias boon used ITieitnujcn
Remedy Company prepare Iseparate euro for each
lisetse At all druggists coarse vial Ifyen
Clrl odvlca write Peer JIunjon mel nN

St I1lelph It Is absolutely fr e

Housewives you can buy a 5 oztn of U S Baking Powder for 10c
on 8 oz can for 15c and a 16 oz can
for 25c and it will raise your cakes
and biscuits just nc good abaking
powders costing twice the amount
give it a trial and be convinced
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BEAU IFUL-
II SKIN

Soft W-itHands wItShapely XaIs Luxu-

riant
¬

with Clean JVholesoma Scalp pro-

duced
¬

by Conceit SOAP tho most effective
skin purifsins and beautifying soap in the
world a well apurse and sweetest for
toilet bath and nursery The only preventive

j of inflammation and clogging of the P-
oemsuticura

ar tl K W thrwwhoot tw w4 Tornm Diva t Cnxf
Cao Sola Prop bslcr A

11 in furiiy and IfeuUiy tilt SUfl Scilp ni-
llir railkdtBABY HUMORS

J

FREE TO MILLIONS

A Valuable Little Book Sent Frea For
the Asking

Medical books are not always inter-
esting

¬

I reading especially to people en¬

joying good health but aa matter of
fact scarcely one person in ten is per ¬

I fectly healthy and even wit such
sooner or later sickness

It is also a wellestablished truth thatj

ninetenths of all diseases originate
with a breaking down of the digestion
a weak stomach weakens and impover-
Ishes the system making it easy for
disease to gain a foothold

i Nobody need fear consumption kid-
ney

¬

disease liver trouble or weak heart
and nervous system as long as the di ¬

gestion Is good and the stomach able-
to assimilate plenty of wholesome-
food

Stomach weakness shows itself In a
score of ways and this little book de¬

scribes the symptoms and causes and
points the way to a cure so simple that
anyone can understand and apply

Thousands have some form of stom-
ach

¬

trouble antl do not know it They
ascribe the headaches the languor
nervousness Insomnia palpitation con ¬
stipation and similar symptoms to some
other cause than the true one Get your
digestion on the right track and the
heartrouble lung trouble liver disease-
or nervous debility will rapidly disap-
pear

¬

This little book treat entirely on the
cause and Indigestion and
Its accompanying annoyance-

si describes the symptoms of Acid
Dyspepsia Nervous Dyspepsia Slow
Dyspepsia Amylaceous Dyspepsia Ca ¬

tarrh of Stomach and all affections of
the digestive organs In plain langageeasily understood and themove-

di gives valuable suggestions as to
diet and contains a table giving length-
of time required to digest various artcles of food something
with weak digestion ever

No price Is asked but simply sendyour name and address plainly writtenon postal card to the F J Stuart Co
Marshall Mich requesting a little book-
on Stomach DIssases and it will be sentpromptly by return mall-

SJ > m

Money saved is money earned and
when the consumer pays twentyfive-
cents for Spound of U S Baking
Powder they have earned twenty
five cents ion it is guaranteed equal
to baking powders that cost twice
that amount

BABYS SMOOTH FAIR SKIN-

A Grateful Mother Writes this Letter

Tells all about Her Troubles when

Baby Brokn out with Scrofula Sores

IAt the ago of two monthmy baby
began to have sores break out on his right
chock We used all the external ap¬

plications that wo could think or hear of
to no avail The sores spread all over one
side of his face We consulted a physi-

cian
¬

and tried his medicine and in week
the sore was gone But to my surprise iI two weeks more another scrofulous look-
ing

¬

sore appeared on babys arm It
grew worse and worse and when he was
three months old I began giving him
Hoods Sarsaparilla I aLto took Hoods

t Sarsaparllla and before the first bottle
was finished the sores wee well and have

lever returned He is now four years old
i but he has never had any sign of those
i
i scrofulous sores since he was cured by

Hoods Sarsaparilla for which I feel very
j grateful My boy owes his good health
j
j
i and smooth fair skin to this great need
j icine MS S WKOTEK Farming

ton Delaware Get only Hoods
I are prompt efficient and

HOOd S Pills easy in effect cent

a r

JUST OUT
Fresh from the Hatters Block

Come our new Spring Hats Theyre
the Nobbiest lot of Headgear you
ever sav not a shape is missing
from the 10tt Fedora Railroad
BonBen A B Crushers-
and

i

Graeco make up the lit We
think a great deal of our S250
Fedoras they seem to get alittle bat-
ter each season we have them in
Black Brown or Pearl the latter I

with light or black band Of course
we have hat from 75c to 500 but
this is one we like to talk most
about

I

SWIFT SHIRT SELLING
Dont take long for Gardner news I

to travel last week we put on sale
100 dozen of those 50c shirts You
took half of them the balance wlnot be here by the end of the
better come quick if you want some
Maybe you didnt read our ad sdont know what they Re They
come with colore fronts white boy
made to wear with white ad I

cuffs They have the patent antsore neCk band on them Some very
neat patterns enough left i you I

hurry
I

Wont be able to talk about these
sut and overcoats much longer its

your interest to come and look
them over

ONE PRICE
J P4 GARDNER

136138 Main Street

jA15
t

llUE 0L
iron Founders-

and Machinists

Manufacturers ofall kinds of Mi-

ning

¬

and Milling Machinery Prompt
attention paid to all kinds of repair
work No 177 North First West St i
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OREGON SHORT LlE
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Trains arrive and depart at jStLCaty dally as follows
tIn qirct Feb 13 1SSS f

l ARRIVEt rotn ChicaKO uuijja LoutstKansw CJtr Denver Pk-Cety end Ogen 3
From Helena Butte Portland P iSan iruncistro Osden and n

mediate iomu 910amFrom San Francisco Cache Val¬
I ley Ogden and intermediatepunts 7lJpta-

3j

From Cicago7Omaha St LouisKansas City Deuver and Os
ia-

3S5aja
From Frisco Mlifori and 1t rmediate poiqtsFrom Merxur Tlntie Provr Ne-pal Sanpetti Valey and latermediate 620 pia-

C8

Mixed t ltiom TerminusTooela and 1 Beach pa
DEPARTFor uiifcajjo omasa Denver

SnFarkc J tt Lu18 ogdentyFor San 4 rancisco Ogden 0am
Cache allel 0l IntarmedlatsPoints 300 a mPot enliJenvV Kansas CityOmaha St Loais Ctlcasa endIntermediate point tf SFor Ogden Butte Helena Port m
land and Sa Fraactzcs S4For Eureko Mercur Profil pa

ep e VUey 750 azFor Provo Xcpat IIford
I Frisco and lnterm Hte points 600 pm3fIxed train for Garfield BeachJopele and Termlnu iTrains south to Juib run dally exceptm
I 6u

DaVy except SuccUyCarl TICKiJT OFFICE Under MasoalaHall N ace W st Second South streetTelephone No 250
Railroad anti Steamship Tickets onto all parts of the world ulPullman Palace Car ticket officeII H W ECCLES D E BURLEYGen Trf Msr Gen Pa t lckt Agt I

W HBANCROF Mzr i

Current Time Table 1

J

IEFFECT FEBRUARY 5th 1S-

982TKE

f

as

GREAT

ROUTE

I LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY-
No 2For Provo Gran Juneand all points astton a

f 4For Provo Grac5 Junc ¬ 0 m
o all points east 740

No CFor Blcgham Lehi Provo 0T
ML Pleasant Mantl Rich¬
field Uelknap all Intermediate
pint 800 aTI For Eureka Payscn
Prnvo and all intermediate
points 5CO mNo ZFcr Ogden and Wet 910 pmKn IFor Oeden and West 1230 PmNo 4For Park City and Inter-
mediate

¬

I ponts-
ABItTVii mSALT LANE crNn 1 From Bmcfcanj

Grand unction and the paNo S Fron Provo Grand
905and Eat TZX

No 5 From Provo Bin lam
Ejroica Belkrap Richfield
Mflti djili all Intermediate
polns 525

No From Ogden end the Om
est S3 a mNo Froat I Ocden and tne

West J i
No 7 From Eureka Paysoa pm

j Provo ad all Intermedljt
pint l Oa mFrom Park City and In-

termediate points 915 am

Cfcily lIce running through PlmaPalace Sleeping Cars from
City to aFrancisco and Portland Salt
Lake Clt Denver via Grand Junction
and Salt Lake City to Kms3 City and
CRcajjo via Colorado

Through tourist or familj sleepers 10
Boston
out change ti > Kansas City Chicago ad

Free recllnlrg char carSalt Lake City
to Denver

Ticket Onic t No 103 West Second South
Street Tostoilica CorerD C JODGy BABCOCKVice Pre Gen Mgr

J AVVADLE1GH len Pass Agaa-

tTll1

I

1 i PEOPLES

f IPkYORITII-
SPmrc f

Trains leave and arrive Salt Lake City
as follows

In Elfect March 16 137
Leave

The Overland Limited tor-
ColcaRO St Paul St Louis
Omaha Kansas Denver
and Park City 700 aa
The Fast Mal for Chicago
St Louis Omahs Kansas CItnnrt Delver GU pi-

Tho overland JJtnted from
Chicago S Louts Omaha
Kansas City Denver and Iark
City 1 313 pThe Fast 11111 from Chlcico
tit Paul Loul Omaha
Kansas Cltij andDenver 33 am

City Ticket Office 2 H Main streetj 635
Only one nleS on the road to Omaha

two to Chicazo Ami SC LoutsnihtOther one night additional
Tae ton 1picinc i tue only lne througa

to the ve points without change
of I and the only line operating Buf-
fet Siroklns find Library Cars and Pull
man Dining Cars with 11 and 12 hourquickest time to Missouri Sliver and Cheagle respect vely

1 CLAY General Agent-

H S CashierYOUI S HILS President
MOSES THATCHER VlceProsldent

U S f DEPOSITORY

DESERFE 111 NIL
SALT LASE CITY UTAH

CAPITAL S50OOOC
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for ent

m
BANKERS

R t lco

CALT Lo CITY OT-

ASWalkler

ESTABLISHED 1transact a General Banking ume

Brothers
BANKERS

Sfctahlished 1853
I

Successors to THE UNION NATIOXu

ABAK 3f Salt Lake City

A General Banting Bnsiaess TraBsaclei
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POPULIST ADDRESS

Points Out That There Are But Two
Sides to the Conflict

The conspiracy of gold and monopoly Is
nearing its culmination Every advance-
It has made during the last 2years has
been by adroit and stealthy processes
These would have been impossible if it
had not had its agents and confederates
holdIng positions of public trust in thelegislative executive and judicial
branches of the overnment

Neither the beneficiaries nor the tools-
of this conspiracy have any particular
policies In name the administration was
Democratic The present administration-
is called Republican but it has In lori
ousiy nraptiped and defended the perfidi-
ous

¬

policies of its predecessors-
At lengtn the seilisn and brutal Interests

behind this conspiracy deem themselvesstrong enough to dispense with the cau
ton and duplicity hitherto necessary to

success The administration boldly
avows its endorsement of their scheme
arainst the liberty and prosperity of the
people Within a few weeks It has form
uiaiei and sent to congress a bill the
leading purpose of which is In the words-
of the secretary of the treasury to com-
mit
gold

the countr more thoroughly to the

BLIGHT OP GOLD STANDARD
This country has during the past 24

years suffered enough of the blighting1-
erteci of the gold standar so far as
fraudulent executive
usurpation have been able to establish-
it it is now boldly proposed to legalize
what has been done in defiance of law
and to use the power secured by false
pretenses from a longsuffering and too
trustful people to put upon this Infamous
desiirn the stamp of alleged popular au
Uiorizatlon In the pursuit of this pur-
pose

¬

of committing the country more
thoroughly to the gold standard the plan-
of this administration is to retire the
greenbacks and other noninterestbearI-ng paper money of the government then
issue Interestburdened gold bonds and
to Increase the powers privileges aniprofs of national banks This

would turn over the duty of supply-
ing

¬

the peoples money the very lifeblood
of business to a selfish heartless and irre
spoijsible gold syndicate and its American
agents and allies-

FOREIGN SYNDICATE-

It must be remembered that this for Iggold syndicate and its allies have
the connivprce if not the assistance of
our government captured and today con-
trol

¬
every instrument of commerce in

the nation In framing the constitution
our patriotic forefather with zealous
care and with prophetic wisdom provided-
that commerce should be regulated by
congress but this tremendous power has
been abdicated by congress In favor of the
gold trust and the banking ring

Money Is the first great Instrument of
commerce but the gold ring not satisfied
with controlling our financial system has
captured the other instrument of com-
merce

¬

to enable it to keep the gold stand ¬

ard yoke upon our necks and to more
thoroughly subjugate our pjople and
dominate our government

DOMINATE GOVERNMENT
All history teaches that those who have

controlled the instruments of commerce-
in any country have not only controlled
the commerce of that nation but have also
controlled and dominated the government-
Thus the gold syndicate and its allied
monopolies in our country having seised

great instruments of commerce have
this tremendous power to discrimin-

ate against sections and Individuals to
destroy competition and to breed business
stagnation and to create hard times
in the midst of plenty Thus the organi-
zation

¬

and maintenance ot great indus-
trial

¬

conditions which guv them birth
Thus they are making millions of paupers-
to crete a few millionaires The InevIable result must be to convert O1rernment into an oligarchy of sordid
wealth

SHACKLE OPINION
I

In the accomplishment of this end these
evil Influences must shackle opinion and I

muzzle discussion The jipt only subsi-
dize

¬

the press and attempt to seat their
wellpaid allies in our legislative halls on
our benches of justice and in all other
departments of the government but
wherever college faculties are susceptible

pretended generosity or inverted phil Iantrophy they carefully maneuver for
other service or silence

The divine richt of kings is to be suc-
ceeded

¬
by the divine right of millionaires

who propose to run everything not only
the Instruments of commerce and our
Industrial system but also as far as pos
slliln the nan of the Hlitnr and the vninun u nIf not the Intellect of the university pro-
fessor

¬

Having succeeded In this the con ¬

spirators will not only completely domin ¬
ate the legislative executive or judicial
branches of our government lent will be
solidly entrenched against retrenchment
and retlbutlon

OUTRAGEOUS SCHEME
Briefly stated this Is a part of the out-

rageous
¬

I

scheme We do not arraign any
party on partisan grounds we

arraign a system and denounce a con-
spiracy

¬
I

We condemn Individuals and
organizations that support this system
and aid the conspiracy

Tho party that is the mouthpiece and I

agent of this conspiracy Is just as danger-
ous

¬

under one name as under another In
every campaign the gold syndicate and all
tIle allied trusts and monopolies combine

They selet the conventions they desire-
to They elect the candidates
that they have selected Of course they
control them after they are elected
Therefore those who are not their agents
and who would not submit to their tyran-
nous spoliation should strenuously op-
pose

¬

the allied combination of gold and
monopoly The only hope of the enemy
IB to divide us Therefore let us be I

more united and harmonious than ever
and further let us organize without de ¬

lay Qvigorous campaign in every state
and congressional district county andprecinct

BUT TWO SIDES
There are but two sides to this mighty-

and portentous conflict Alt of those of
whatever party who favor the conspiracy-
of gold and monopoly widespread poverty-
and national destruction should bo on
one side and all of those of whateverparty who oppose this deadly design
who love truth and right who love theircountry who love their homes and fire ¬
sides and who believe In the sacred prin-
ciples

¬

declared bv Jefferson and Jackson
and Lincoln should be on the other side
On this side 43 solidly stands Then let
us maintaining at all times party Integ ¬

rity Invite the harmonious coopertalon-
of all seeking the same ends The omin-
ous

¬

dangers threatening the Institutions
of the republic make this the highest
duty The line of battle iIs clearly down
We cannot avoid the conflict If we would
Therefore let us appeal to all citizens
and to all organizations and parties thatoppose this conspIracythat oppose agovernment of the trusts by the trusts
and for the trusts that oppose and will
not submit to the despotism of sordidwealth to come to the rescue

MANHOOD NOT DEAD I

Patriotism and manhood are not dead

i

r
A large nart of the American people re-
alize

¬

the wrongs and comprehend the dan ¬
ger and are ready and anxious to fight
this system to the end The spirit of 16-

Is abroad in the land and the friends of
all llbertr everywhere are awaiting the
patriotic call to light a common battle
against a common foe Let this be doneand we can crush eerv traitor as
the men of the American revolution let
this be done anti we shall drive ever
Tpry to Ignominious defeat let this be
done and we shall reestablish what is al-
most

¬

overthrown government of the
people by the people and for the people

fumed MARION BUTLER-
And Twentynve Senators and Represen-

tatives
¬

of the Populist Party

HONORABLE COOPERATION

Purpose of the Silver Conference at
Minneapolis

Minneapolis Minn Feb 15 Senator
Marion But r and exSenator Dubcis ar-
rived to attend the Populist con-
ference

¬

that begins tomorrow Butler said
the purpose was to bring about not
fusion but hororrble cooperation

He did not think the socaed middle
oftheroadcrs which is only ores in a
thousand would stand out against it
The situation In Minnesota is simlrr to
that In many other western states that
the decision of the state conference will
be
acton

looked upon as framing a precedent for I

REPUBLICANS WIN PITTSBTTRG

Municipal League Ticket Was Buried
Out of Sight I

PIttsburg Feb 15The municipal
election here today resulted in a de¬

clded victory for the Republicans not-
withstanding

¬

the division in their
ranks caused by the municipal league-
or reform ticket The latter ticket ac ¬

cording to returns at midnight has
elected but one councilman

I

ISOMf FACTSADUUT
FLORIA-

I

MILLION CIGARSSITEMADE ANNUALLY
I

Yet They All Come On the Market
Under the Havana jtfame How
Americans Caught On

Washington Feb 15 Secretary Wil-
son

¬

of the agricultural denartment has
returned to the city from a weeks visit-
to Florida made at the suggestion of
the president to study the productions
of that country In an interview the
secretary said

The most striking development I
found in Florida was the growth of the
tobacco interest Within the last few
year 40000 Cubans have come over
from their native country many of
whom have been lifelong tobacco
growers and understand the art from
the planting of the sce to the market
ing of the cigar Cubans recog
nize the tobacco lands of Florida as
being very similar to that in Cuba The
American caught on to the business
ver rapidlyl The state statistics show

the Cubans sold last year 160000
000 cigars and the sales of tobacco
in all its forms brought Cubans 13000
000 The United States still pays yearly
to Cuba Sumatra Mexico and other
countries 17000000 for tobacco This
the Floridan Is reaching out for Not-
withstanding

¬

the people get 16000000
cigars annually from Florida scarcely
such a thing Is to be found on the mar
ket as the Florida cigar They al come
north under the Havana name made
effort to buy a box of Cuban cigars
grown In Florida but anI in one in
stance was I able to do

AU REYOIR SENOR DE LOME

ExSpanish Minister rind Lady De ¬

part Prom Washington
Washington Feb 15The late Span-

ish minister Senor Dupuy de Lome ac ¬

companied by MmE de Lome their
two sons and a Spanish valet
Washington at 4 oclock this afternoon-
for New York whence they salt to ¬

morrow for Liverpool A large dele-
gation

¬

from the diplomatic corps ac-

companied
¬

by their wives gave a hea-
rt

¬

au revoir at the station to their late
Mme de Lome carried a

boquet of red roses and several baskets
of flowers were curried by the attend
ants and placed in the car occupied by
the De Lome party Senor de Lome
passed among his former associates
giving them awarm farewell and Mme
de Lome waved her adieu to the men
and embraced the ladies Quite a num ¬

ber of outsiders were attracted by the
gathering but further than that the
ministers departure was entirely quiet
and unobtrusive

JAMES RHEA WARDE

Three Great Dramatic Stars Form a
Combination

Kansas City Mo Feb I5I Is an-

nounced
¬

that Louis James Mme Rhea
and Frederick Warde will make a Joint
starring tour under the title of the
JamesRheaWarde combination next

season They will play Julius Caesar
Othello Macbeth Hamlet
Much Ado About Nothing and
School for Scandal and possibly a

new play Complete scenic settings will
be carried for each play The tour will
be managed by W A Hales and Mr
Hales local men The contracts I is
said have been signed

MARK HANNAS SISTER

Lost Night Wedded to a Young
Lawyer of Cleveland

Thomasville Ga Feb 15Mlss Lil-

lian
¬

C Hanna sister of Senator Mar-
cus

¬

A Hanna of Ohio will be married
at 6 oclock this evening at the home-
of

I

her sister Mrs J Wyman Jones to
S Prentice Baldwin a young lawyer
of Cleveland Rev Mr Whitney rec-

tor
¬

of St Thomas Episcopal church of
this city will perform the ceremony

Epidemic oI Smallpox
Middlesboro Ky Feb la Smallpox

has been declared epidemic There are
29 cases All saloons and the public
schools are closed No loitering the
streets Is allowed The malls are fum ¬

igated and surrounding towns are
closed against Middlesboro

REVOL
IN HUNGARY

Desperate Fights Between Gen
darmes and Peasants

TRIAL OF EMILE ZOLA

COUNT ESTEBHAZY WILL BE

EXAMINED TODAY

Language in the Secret Document
Upon Which Dreyfus Was Con-

demned
¬

Esterhazys Prediction
Blood Will Run in Streets of

Paris Foreign News

Vienna Feb 15The Agrarian social ¬

ist movement In Hungary is becoming
most serious At Kistarkany in the
Kaschau district a thousand troops are
in open revolt They have murdered i

the local magistrate and are holding
the village against the troops sent trestore order

At Agrade in the same district in a
desperate fight between the gendarmes-
and the peasants four were killed and
20 wounded

At Karasse the socialists tried to lib-

erate
¬

their Imprisoned comrades and i

the gendarmes were obliged to prevent
an onset with leveled bayonets A wo-
man

¬

tried to wrest the rifle from a
gendarme and the latter stabbed her
in the breat She fell dead

been many arrests and
much disorder In other districts At
Szathmar a rioter has killedbeetThe sale of gunpowder been pro ¬

hibited in the disturbed localities and
nobody is allowed out of doors after 7
oclock in the evening without a spe-
cial

¬

permit There is talk of proclaim-
ing

¬

a siege

THZOLA TRIAL I

Excitement Abated But Real Inter-
est

¬

Absorbing
Paris Feb 15MO Millevoye speak-

ing
¬

tonight at a patriot meeting at Su
refnes claimed to know that the secret
dccument upon which Dreyfus was
ccndemned read thus

Let them ask that canaille Dreyfus I

what he leas promised us
Signed GUILLAUME

M Millevoye added I is evident I

that war must follow publication
of such a document

The excitement caused by the trial
has greatly abated but the real inter¬

est is absorbing and growing daily
Count Esterhazy will be examined to j

morrow When the trial Is finished the i

discussion will be moved to the cham-
ber of deputies and the senate where
thecablnet will be on Its trial

There are stilt 13 witnesses to be ex j

amined and then will come the ad
dresses of the advocate Mgenera
Vancassel M Laborie and lLceau j

M Laborie is expected to speak four
or five hours M Zola will speak very
briefly

When Mr Murray told M Zola that
he was going to Interview Comte Ester
hazy M Zola said

Esterhazy is the most Interesting of
human documents He is a thorough
gting badi but a brave one He has it

courge and knows how to
defend lke a lion

Comte Esterhazy In his conversation
with Mr Murray declared himself the
victim of a miserable Jewish complot-
He frankly admitted the authenticity of
the letters in his handwriting except
the one attributing to him nwish to I

I
command a regiment of Uhlans elndea I

new InvasionI of France This ¬

cared a forgery After protesting I

the defamation of Madame
Boulancey by the assertion that she
had been his mistress he concluded ve ¬

hemently-
It is Impossible that this dramashould close without scenes of ¬

lence Likely enough the st ei of I

Paris will be strewn with 100000
before this miserable business Is
brought to a conclusion For my part-
I should ask nothing better than to
lead my regiment against the Jews of
Pars I would shoot them without I

or anger but aa work of pub-
lic

¬

safety and as willingly aI they
were so many rabbits I

OUTRAGES ON BULGARIANS

Investigation arid Intimidation the
Programme of Edhem Pasha

Constantinople Feb lo Edhem Pa ¬

sha has been ordered from Thessaly to
Uskub 100 miles from Salonlca In Eu-
ropean

¬

Turkey in order to Institute
Inquiries Into the outrages complained-
of by Bulgaria-

It Is added that at the same time It
is hoped that the presence of the vic-
torious

¬

commander will intimidate the
excited population

The Bulgarian agent at Constantino ¬

ple as cabled to the Associated Presson Feb 2 presented a note to the
ish government pointngout the serious
events vlllayet of
Uskub where Bulgarians have been ar ¬

rested by the Turkish authorities on
the charge of storing arms The agent
further alleged that many of the pris-
oners

¬

had been tortured to death and
that women and girls were dying from
the outrages Inflicted upon them There ¬

fore the agent of Bulgaria urgently
demanded an immediate cessation of
the oppression the withdrawal of mil-
itary

¬

forces surrounding the locality-
the transfer of al prisoners to Uskub
for trial and dismissal of a num-
ber

¬

of officials
The presentation of this note caused

quite a sensation among the Turkish
ministers and at the palace

Me Lawd Will Wear Stripes
London Feb 10In the Central crim-

inal
¬

court today Lord William Neville
fourth son of the Marquis of Abergav
enny who was placed on trial charged
with fraud In connection with the suit
of Sam Lewis the moneylender
against Spencer Clay to recover 11U3
due on two promissory notes cashed by
Lord Neville pleaded guilty of fraud
but claimed he was not guilty of for-
gery

¬
He was sentenced to five years

penal servitude

Embezzled 329000
Chicago Feb 15 William O Moody

an employee of the banking firm of
Ounlap Br s was arrested tonight on
the charge of embezzling 29000 from
the funds of the Oak Park Building

association Moody was a promi-
nent

¬

member of the Oak Park Congre-
gational

¬
church He admits his guilt

UTAH PRESS
ASSOCIATINI-

ANNUAL MEETING WILL OCCUR

I
SATURDAY

Papers Will Be Read and Matters-
of Interest to the Fraternity Dis
cussed Election of Officers in the
Afternoon and nBanquet in the
Evening

The Utah Press association will hold
its annual meeting on Saturday next
at the Knutsford hotel During the ses-

sion
¬

papers will be read by Judge Good ¬

win General John Q Cannon Major
iE A Littlefleld Fred Nelson of the-
Tintic Miner Colonel John Meteer of
the Richfield Advocate President John

ij James E G Rognon vice president of
the Western Federation of EdIor and
E A McDanlel manager Her-
ald

¬

I

At 330 In the afternoon the election
of ofcel for the ensuing year will take

the Knutsford hotel library
and In the evening the member of the
association will be entertained by The
Herald Tribune News and Proprietor
Holmes of the Knutsford at a ban-
quet

¬

The programme for the day and even-
Ing will embrace vocal and Instrument-
al

¬

music in addition to the lerr ex-
ercises

¬

Subjects of the
i newspaper fraternity generally will be
discussed and a large attendance of
the members Is expected

Notices of the meeting have been sent
to the members by President James
but In case any member has not re-
ceived

¬

a tjard such member is request-
ed

¬

to consider the tntlmatlon through
the papers that his presence is de ¬

sired

AfUSErdENTS g
4 A-

Imay have been the somewhat mis-
leading

¬

title of her play It may have
been that people recalled the tenderly
romantic image of Francesco dnRI
mint and were loath to have that mem-
ory

¬

dispelled or it may have been that
the town has gone opera mad at any
rate for some reason there was not the
rush at the theatre last evening that the
management had confidently counted-
on The gathering was good but not
great Shall We Forgive Her is a
somewhat high strung rather sensa ¬

tonal highly Improbable tale of
English life fashioned very much on
the usual models which the author likes
to follow models better suited to the
gallery than to the lower part of the
house Miss Wainwright I can not
be said is the actress today that she
was when with Lawrence Barrett she
left so deep an Impression for her ar-
tistic

¬

work or it may be that her pres ¬

ent role Is one unworthy of her tal-
ents

¬

certainly her acting last night
conveyed no Impression beyond the or ¬

dinary There are several clever people-
in the company notably the minister of
Mr Lennon the blind husband of Mr
Mawson and the Scotch doctor of Mr
Hamilton though his Scotch accent was
not always adhered to The same bill
runs two night longer

J S S
The Grand had mother big audience

last evening one that ran ahead of the
opening night Boccaccio was the
bill and Suppes famous opera while
brought down to date In a manner that
would have astonished the composer
could he have seen it tickled the fancy-
of the audience to immense degree
and the encores kept the performance
going till past 11 oclock It is something
of a stretch of the imagination to think-
of Billy Dalys Girl and Ta ra rboom de aye Introduced Into a work
which Is so nearly a classic a Boccac
cio but no one last night seemed to
find any fault with the Interpolations-
The three comedians Messrs Felch
Clayton and Lett made unbounded mer
rlment of the grocer the cooper and the
barber while the main musical nUm
bars were well rendered by Miss Mar
timer as Boccaccio and Miss Carring-
ton as Finmetta Mr Lett and Miss
Myers gave some clever burlesque work
and the boy alto stationed In the gal ¬

lery sang with vcr pleasing etectThis afternoon Girofla ¬

night Ship Ahoy
s I> S

Stanley Felch the clever comedian of
the Grau company was In the originaproduction of Said Pasha
Francisco and here in thatappeareopera eight the old Wal-
ker

¬

Opera HouseS S> 0
The advance sale for Said Pasha

season opens Friday The costuming of
this opera will be the most elaborate
of anything the Salt Lake Opera com-
pany

¬

has yet attempted SO Turkish and
Indian dresses being required

A DANIEL ON THE BENCH

Widow Recovers Judgment On Inter-
pretation

¬

of Accidental-
St Louis Feb 15In a decision othe United States court of appeals ren-

dered
¬

yesterday affirming the lower
court wherein Mrs Sarah Smith ob-
tained

¬

judgment against the Western
Travelers association for J5COO for the
death of her husband Judge Sanborn
gives the judicial conception of the
word accident

Freemen O Smith of this city died
from blood poisoning in 1895 as the re
suit I toe the skin of which
had been abraded by a tight shoe

Mrs Smith attempted to collect the
ttt policy but was resisted by the assocla
ton A jury In Judge Adams court
gave her the full amount of the policy
The association appealed Judge San f

born held that the death of the defend-
antj had been brought about by an ex
ternal agent and that It was accidental

What is not the result of design or
prearrangement said the judge Is
accidental No man Intentionally wears
the skin off his toes and such injury
must be considered accidental

FEARS OF A CALAMITY

Thirty Persons Believed to Be Lost in
Lake Erie

Buffalo N Y Feb 15A number of
men estimated at between 20 and 30 who
were itching through the Ice on Lake
Erie several miles up the lake are be-

lieved
¬

to leave lost ther lives or are adrift
on the Ice on the luTle A heavy wind
blowing from time est caused the In to
break away from the shore and nothing
can now be seen or heard ot the men A
large rescue party lU on Us way through
a blinding snowstorm up the lake shore
but will not return before morning

Unfavorable Sealing
San Francisco Feb 15The sealing

fleet this season Is very small and the
outlook Is not encouraging Captain
OLeary of the schooner Geneva re ¬

ports that seals are very scarce and
wild and the weather very unsuitable
for sealing


